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imillamillI1 will embrace the presentpresentopporoppor-
tunityeunitytunity for makingmakincr a few remarks as I1
expectexpdct to leave this city before another
Sabbasabbathsabbatbsabbatatb to be gone several weeks
you havohave heard good instructions

counseltounselcounselandadvicefromand advice from amasa lyman
sanasandtanad charles orichcrichC rich 1I desire to pro-
fit by their sayings and I1 hope this
peoplepeo le willipeopeweiveN see men beforebeforeusus who aroare old
elderseidersEiders in this church veterans in
the kingdom of god I1 hope they will
live many years to grace our ranks
those who have been in the church
sromfrom the beginning are men and wo-
men who have paid attention to their
faithfalth and to the doctrine of sound
common sense they have been good
scholars and by this time must un-
derstandderstaudstand tolerably well what they be-
lieve they mustmustalsobealsoaiso be schooledschooledinin
the study of man and in matters
which pertain to nations and kinghing
zomsjlomslomg andd in circumstances which
concernconcern ruscusaisals as individuals
therthetharthei doctrine we have heard is good

weteevee havelistenedhave listened to principles that per-
tain totolifeandsalvationlifeilfe and salvation andiandandl I1 repeat
again what you have heard often
secure for yourselves firsttheforstthefirst the king-

dom of heaven and its righteous-
ness when you have done this
every good principle every good thing
every greattreat endowment everyeverypeacefulpeaceful
influence and all thatthatcancan be enjoyed
hy celestial beings ilaroaro andrandranatanaana will be
yours S i
wevvo maybe within the pale of thethoitheithel

kingdom of godongod on earth yet we are
liable to be overcome of evil there
are many spirits who have gone abroad
in the world and men are overcomeovercomI1e
by false spirits and led astray from
the path of truth they will beginberrin by
doing some evil thing out of sight
and say 4404100 it is nothing it is a
mere trifle and the lord is mercifulismerciful
and forgivethforgiveth sin the sins which
are considered trifles lay the founda-
tion for greater evils and expose men
to be tempted and buffeted by satan
and they will be overcomelittleovercome little by
little untuntiliai1 by and by they are over-
taken in a fault which is more aggra-
vating in the sight of justice which
lays the foundation for another trial
more severeandseveriandsevere and to be buffeted more
by the devil for they lay themselves
more liable to his power we might
refer you to many instances of elders
of israel becoming victims to evil
but I1 pass over that disagreeable mat-
ter
god neverbastowsnever bestowsbestons uishishisgracedisgracegrace upon

an individual without trying it ininfhatehat
person to see if the compound is
good mendoalendo not realize this norinor
think uponitupknitupon it astheyaltheyas they ought if theythy
did they would be moreanore cacarefulrefairefal never
to speak against the Ffatherather against
the son against any heavenly being
or against anyy being on the earth
brethren seek first the kingdom

of heheavenavenandand its righteousness then
all the blessings cihatcthatcthatarotheramasabrother amasa
anticipates enjoyingwillibeyoursenjoyingtwillibe yours but
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no man or woman can enjoy them un-
less they have first secured to them-
selves the kingdom of heaven unless
they have secured to themselves eter-
nal life
our bodies are satisfied with plenty

of food and we have property around
us of various kinds which satisfies our
temporal wants for the moment but
as I1 told you some time since the
king seated upoiiuporilupori his throne wearing a
glittering0 crown and surroundeawithsurrounded with
all the gloryloryg of his greatness todayto day
tomorrowto morrow may hebe numbered with the
beggar and his crown given to an-
other todayto day we possess riches and
tomorrowto morrow they may take the wings of
the morning and leave us poor indeed
how long shallshalishail we enjoy the happi-

ness we now enjoy inin coming to this
house to worship the lord and in as-
sociatingsocia ting in other capacities with our
dear friends perhaps by another sab-
bath many of us may be laid away if
not in the graveyard upon a bed of
sickness we cannot trust to the
certainty of mortal possessions they
are transitory and a dependencedependenceenoe upon
them will plunge into hopeless disap-
pointment all those who trust in them
when men act upon the principles
which will secure to them eternal sal-
vation they are sure of obtaining all
their hearts desire soonerbooner or later
if it does not come todayto day it may come
tomorrowto morrow if it does not come in this
time it will in the next
if people would contemplate the

stupendous works of god and be
honest and candid in their investiga-
tions there is much to be learned that
would show them how comparatively
worthless are earthly things we see
the spangled vault of the starrybeastarry hea-
vens stretched over us but little is
known of the wonders of the firma-
ment astronomers have by their re-
searches discovered some general facts
that have proved useful and instruct-
ing to the scientific portion of man-
kindinalnaind the phenomena of the motions

of the heavenly bodies and their times
and seasons are understood pretty
accurately but who knows what
those distant planets are who can
tell the part they play in the granigrandgrana
theatre of worlds IVwhobo inhabits them
and who rules over tilemthemteem do they
contain intelligent beings who are
capable of the happiness light glory
power and enjoymentsenjoyments that would
satisfy the mind of an angel of god
who can tell these things can they
be discovered by the light of science
theycannotthey cannot let every intelligent per-
son seriously contemplate this subject
and let the true light of reason illumliillumiillupi
nate the understanding and a sound
judgment inspired by the spirit otof
christ be your guidegulde and what willglugih
be your conclusions 9 they willliiill be
what mine are that the lord al-
mighty reigns there that his people
are there and that they are or have
been earthseartbstoto fulfilfulfill a similar destiny
to the one we inhabit and there is
eternity and as enoch of old said
P thy curtains are stretched out still
can any of the astronomers in the

world point out the kingdom oror the
world where god is not where he
does not reign can a kingdom be
found by worldly wisdom study ar6ror by
any meansthatmeans that can be employed over
which he does not sway his sceptrysceptresceptre
if such a kingdom exists I1 will ac
knowledge that the doctrine I1 taught
youyon the other day is incorrect and
besides that you will have to blot out
some of the writings of thothe ancient
scriptures
I1 wish to make an application of

this with the sayings we havebave heardhearl
from brother amasa lyman todayto day
welvevve talk about true riches about

the eternal attributes of the deity
and about that which he has given to
the children of men I1 also heardhii
something said the other day about
sanctification this doctrine I1 heard
taught many years ago and I1 perceiveiperceite
that men do not fully understand thesathesethes6
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principrinciplesdv even the best of the lat
ter diythintsdaxday saints have buthut a faint idea of
thethotha attributes of the deitydelty
were the former and latter day

saints&intseints with their apostles prophets
seersdebrsebrs and revelatorsreveldtoksrevelatory collected toge-
ther to discuss this matter I1 am led
to think there would be found a great
variety in their views and feelings
upon this subject without direct re-
velation from the lord it is as much
my right to differ from other men as
it is theirs to differ from me in points
of doctrine and principle when our
mindsraindshainds cannot at once arriveardivearrive at the
same conclusion I1 feel it sometimes
very difficult indeed to word my
thoughts as they exist in my own
mind which I1 presume intheigtheis thetho grand
cause of many apparent differences in
sentiment which may exist anioneramong the
saints
what I1 consider to be virtue and

the only principle of virtue there is is
to do the will of our father in heaven
that is the only virtue I1 wish to
know I1 do not recognize any other
virtue than to do what the lord al-
mighty requires of mome from day to
day in this sense virtue embraces
all good it branches out into every
avenue of mortal life passes through
the ranks of the sanctified in heaven
and makes its throne in the breast of
the deity whenwbenaben the lord commands
the people let them obey that is
rittueiittueetuettue
the same principle will embrace

wbaviswhat 13 called sanctification when
the will passions and feelings of a
person aiealeare perfectly submissive to
god and hisliislils requirements that person
is sanctified it is for my will to be
swallowed up in the will of god that
will lead me into all good and crown
nieme ultimately with immortality and
eternal lives
there are numbers of men who can

saysaymuchmuehmuch with regard to their faith in
andanavexalledexaltedexaluiledted views of 11 mormonism
tbeydq&conversethey ulluiluldconverseuld converse continually about

it in a word if mormonism is
not my I1lifeifeilfeiloeioeloe I1 wodo not know that I1 have
any I1 do not understand anything
else for it embraces everything that
comes within the range of the under-
standing of man if it does not cir-
cumscribecumscribe everything that is in hea-
ven and on earth it is not what it
purports to be
I1 will inform you how ibecameibeeame a

11 mormon how the first solid im-
pression was made upon my mind
when I1 undertook to sound thetiietile doe
trine of 11 mormonism I1 supposed I1
could handle it as I1 could the metho-
dist presbyterian and other creeds of
christendom which I1 hadbadhaa paid some
considerable attention to from the
first of my knowing anything about
religion when 11 mormonism was
first presented to me I1 had notseennorseennot seen
one sect of religionists whose doctrines
from beginning to end did not appear
to me like the mans masonry which
he had in a box and which he ex-
hibited for a certain sum he opened
the main box from which he took an-
other box hebe unlocked that and slip-
ped out another then another and
another and thus continued to taketahe
box out of box until hebe came to an
exceedingly small piece of wood hebe
then said to the spectators 11 that
gentlemen and ladies is free masonry
I1 found all religions comparatively

like this they were so deficient in
doctrine that when I1 tried to tie the
loose ends and fragments together
they would break in my handsbands when
I1 commenced to examine mormon-
ism I1 found it impossible to take
holdboldhoid of eitherelther end of it I1 found it
was from eternity passed through
time and into eternity again when
I1 discovered this I1 said 11 it is wor-
thy of the notice of man then I1
applied my heart to wisdom and
sought diligently for undersunderstandingtan dingaing
but the natural wisdom and judg-

ment which were given me from mrmy
youth were sufficient to enable me to
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easily comprehend i the discrepancies
and lackinlachinlacklach in theicreedsofthecreedsthe creeds of thetheidayidayday
huorSMorbuorsmormonism1131ormonismmonism isils allaliailallinailinin all totomeme

everything else in the shape of false
govgovernmentemment and false religion will 1

perish in the due time of the lord
oriororloni else the ancienttrophetsbaveancient prophets have been
mistaken if deathismotdeath is not destroyed
and him that hathbath thothe power of it
and every man and woman who are not
prepared to erjoyaenjoy a kingdom where
angels administer then much of the
bible is exceedingly erroneous every
kingdom will be blotted out ofbf exist-
ence except the one whose ruling
ispirit is the holy ghost audandbaud whose
kinghing is ththeeLordtheloraeloralord the lord said to
jeremiah the prophet 11t arise and go
down to theiliedile potter s house andana
there I1 will cause thee to hear iimyMY
words then I1 went down to the66
potters house andbandlandrand behold he
wroughtiwrougbtaitorkonlhea work on the wheels and
rthearthe vessel that he made of clay
wasmarr6dwas marredmanred inthebaudsinthein the handsbaudshaulsbands of the potipoti
aerso1eter so he made ititagainagain anotheranothervesyesves i

selasbelselbei as beemedgoodseemed good to the potter to
make it the claythdtclay that marred inig
ithe potters handsbands was thrown back
intofintosinto f the unprepared portion itoto be
prepar4overagainprepared over again so it willbewill be with
every wicked man ianaanddanafana woman and
every wicked nationmationmatlon kingdom andaudanaaua
government upon earth sooner or
later they willswill bethrownbe thrown backiback to
theithe native element fromwhichfrom which they
originatedionginated totobeworhedbe iworked overoseroverarlainaryainarlainagain0
anaandanabeandbebepreparedpreparedbe to enjoy some sortbfsort of
iai& kingdom&hingdom
then wherewherawillwill be their glory

their laudslands their7theirotheir silver audandd gold
their ppreciousredrecdeddediousiousionslous diamonds and ijewelsbwilsbw6ls
tandandaliandallailaliall their fine pictures and prepreii
iniousicious ornamentornaments2 in the hands 0of1ofa
the saints will thewickedthe wicked inherit
themahem no aheywillibetheyAhey willwillibedisinheritedbedisinheritedbe
11 do not wonder at the ancientsaudienandlents

marvellingmarvellinemarvelling akabeatabeat the wickedness antunian&uniand un-
beliefbelietofthepebplebelief of the ipeople Jldonottwondo not won
iderattheaeridederrattheattbewordswords oflof theithe savior which
villapplyktothelpeoplewillapplytoithe people generally as

well now astbenwhenesaidf1as then when he gailgallsaid 100
fools and slowsiowslowokslowofof heart to believebellevbelleveeiallbialllallsaillali
that the prophets have spoken thismismls
genegenerationMtion are seeking eagerlymeagerly afterr
thatwbichthat which will perish in theiriharidstheir hanishands
they are madly rushingrusbingrubbing forwardjazforwarforwarddjazhaz

their eternal all to secure
transitory possessions which when
theyAbeyahey think they have obtained them
are not fully satisfactory they bavehavelave
grasped at theithe walls of an airy phan-
tom and sacrificed an enduring sub-
stance how foolish in the eyes otbf
the truly intelligent0 the pursuitspursuitsofsot0
the wicked appear they set thenthelttheir
heartsheartsaffectionsuponaffections upon thatwbichthat which is

not durable seeking i lappinbappinhappinessess where
imisery and all its attendant effects
aresureare suresuroguro to be realized jesus salisaidsaiasall
itousto his disciples when hebe was about to
leave them these things I1 have
spoken unto you that in me ye might
have peace in the world yeyo shall
have tribulationiribulation but beofbe of good cheer
I1 have overcome the world
who wishes to overvalue earthly

things as they are now constitutedconstitute119
thdyaremadethey aroare mademado to be ehanebanchanchangedged they
are subject to&cayto decay but the earth
will nobbenotbenot be utterly destroyed theithe ele-
ments of which it is composed will
notmot be annihilated but they will be
changed neithersballneither shallshailshali those be con-
sumed who can abide the day of the
lordloraiora almighty and stand in his preprei 1

sence the earth in that great daydayl
will be renovated cleansed fromirombromwickfromwickwick-
ednessedness purified frofromm dross sancti-
fied and prepared for the habitation
of tbesaintsthe saints of the mostmost high
on the other hand the wicked

shallshalishail bebeconsumedwithconsumed mithwith the spirit of
ilishisillsbis mouth and destroyed by the
brightness of liscominhislis comingcomin the gold
thesilverthe silversliver thepreciousthe precious stones andallandaliand allaliail
that is desirable to beautify the hea-
ven

bea-
ven of the saints will be made pure
fancifitforand fit for themtolbandlethem to handlehandie itisit is the
misapplied intelligence god has given
us ithacithat makes ailaliall11 the mischief onion
ithethexqthearth ithateithateithal intelligence he de7dedea
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signedktqsignedqjq carry out the purposes
ofbislvilloftoii his milallali and endowed it with
capabilities to grow spread abroad
accumulate and endeavor to enjoy
greater hapbaphappinesspinesEt glory and honorbonor
and continue to expand wider and
wider until eternity is comprehended
by it if not applied to this purpose
but to the grovellinggrovelling things of earth
it will be taken away and given to
one who has made better use of this
gift of godgods
I1 say again m seek ye first the kinhinking-

dom
gw

of god and his righteousness
and in due time no matter when
whether in this year or in the next
inintbslifethis lifeilfe or in the life toio come all
these things that appear so neces-
sary to have in the world 11 shall be
added unto you everything that
is in heaven on the earth and in the
earth everything the most fruitful
mind can imagineimaginer shall be yours
sooner or later I1 wish you would
square your lives according to what
hasbasehase been said to you todayto day especially
while I1 am gone
I1 wish to say to all the brethren

youngrungwungnung menmeo and boys while I1 am gone
from your midst for a season let your
conductandconduct and conversation be such as
heehoebobeecomethhoeomethbocomethometh your profession in all things
I1 hopehoped I1 shall not hear of drunken-
ness

drunhen
confusion and quarrellingquarrelling whenwhew

I1 return I1 am never afraid of it
4henon I1 am here for I1 can managemanace
S Ccharactersbaracaraoaractersters so compcompletelyletelylately tthathat
t do not think it worth while to
b a while I1 am gone behave
you e vesyes I1 will preach to you the
S termonlermontormonArmon I1 preached to the mis
sioslosionajesionjjpnarenaje a week ago viz 11 walk up-
rightly when1nben I1 return and find
youDyouhasyouhagyoud44youhanhag44 done this all will be well
if yowhaveyowhaveviolatedviolated this counsel you
may expecttoexpect to be chastised let it
hebe said when I1 return all is rightriabtriatt
all has been peace and good order
has ucvailedr re valled in your absence
I1 wish to sayeay a few words about

some men and families in this city 1

called gladdenitesGladdenites we have been
prettyseverepretty severe upon thethemM but nowhere
except in the pulpit tomy knowledge0I1 counsel my brethren to keep away
from their houses let them alone
and treat them as courteously as you
would any other person do you en-
quire whether I1 have any groundsforgrounds for
luginggiving this advice 1I answer I1 havefor therathers are few men in this congre-
gation who know when to stop should
they find themselves engaged in a
contest with one of that class of peo-
ple therefore let them alone entirely
those individuals are disagreeable to
me and so are their doctrindoctrineseskesi the
man they holdboldhoid up is so low and de-
graded in his spiritspiriti feefeelingslingg and lifehoeilfe
lbavenotI1 havebave not patience to hearbear ailyalijariyanythingthing
said about him I1 have known him
too iouionloulongiong and too well not to be satis-
fied of the wickedness of his heartyou say you wish to do righttight and
please the lord in all your actions
but were I1 to adopt an evil practice
the greater portion of this community
would follow it whymy not follow me
thentbenindoingrigbtin doing0 right righteousness0in whomsoever found will never lead
you astray while wickedness will lead
you to ruin nonbab man possessing the
spirit of tile lord can forfocforaa moment
believe gladden bishops writings if
dtwereit werewero possible his system is more
fbfoolisholish than the exhibition of fregifreefreak
masonry 1I have referred to
I1 wish this community to under

stand that what has been said here
touching those men and their views
hasbeenhasteenhas been with no other design than
to cause1heracause them to use their tongues as
they ought and cease abusing me and
this people some of them visited
me yesterday and wished to know if
it was safe for them to stay here I1
told them they were as safe as I1 was
if they did notnov undertake to make uauil
swallow whether or notanotjnot somethingsometbincrDweiarenotwillingtotakemearewearemearo not willing to take we have
been driven and re driven said 1I
1 and if corrupt people stay in our
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midst they have got tot6ta use their
tongues properly they promised
they would if theytlleytiley might stay
if they wish to live here in peace

I1 am willing0 they should but I1 donotdo not
wish them to stir up strife I1 never
expected that this community would
be composed entirely of latter day
saints but I1 expected there would be
goats mixed among the sheep until
they are separated I1 do not look for
anything else but I1 wish them to be-
have themselves in their sphere also
the sheep and let the goats associate
with their goatish companions and
not endeavor to disturb the equani-
mity of the sheep in their pasture
this comparison will apply to this

peoplefandpeople fand those men if they wish
to labor and obtain a living theyarethemarethey are
welcome to do so but they are not at
liberty to disturb the peace of their
neighbors in any way neither let this
people disturb them but grant them
every privilege claimed by and be-
longing to american citizens let
them meet together and pray if they
please this is their own business
let them do as some did in a camp
memeetingmeetineetinoetine in york state one man
met another and said 11 how do you
do how arearogre they getting along
on the campgroundcamp ground 1 I why they
are serving god like the very devil
was the reply and the gladdenitesgladdellitesGladdeGladdell itesnites
may serve god like the devil if they
will keep out of my way and out of
the way of this people
the men who visited me yesterday

stated that they believed joseph was
a true prophet and that they were
full blooded 1 I mormonscormonsMormons indeed they
seemed to have in them an extra
charge of mormon blood I1 asked
one of them if hebe hadbad any confidence
in the endowment he confessed hebe
haduohadhal no faith in it ithenI1 then asked him
ifir behe did not believe that joseph
smith was a fallentrophetfallenlallen prophet his re-
ply was 11 1I ratherthinkrather think he is
when a mapmanman throws a astonestone at me

and witliitwith it dashes his own brains out
iI1 have nothing to say he called

himself a full blooded if mormon and
almost in the same breath declared
joseph was a fallen prophet and that I1

behe had no confidence in the endow-
ment how is it in reality with those
men why they have not a particle
of faith either in joseph smith or in
the book of mormon I1 told one of
them who professed to be so honest
that he wanted the lord to come
down from heaven that moment and
judge him that five years would not
pass away before hebe would be cursing
and swearing and proclaiming blas-
phemouslyphemously against every good princi-
ple in heaven and on earth
they do not know what they be-

lieve neither do they know what they
have received they think theyknowthey know
all about it they think they know
that youyon are out of the right way and
that they are walking in it when
they say this people are going to ba
destroyed by the judgments of god
it is to me like the crackling11 of thornsthornl
under the pot pass along and mind
your own business is a fit reply to
their declarations
there has never been a church of

god on the earth without such charac-
ters according to their outward ap-
pearancepearance they are as good men and
women as you might think could pos-
sibly be you might say with safety
they are truly saints if you were

to judge by the appearance of thetho out-
side of the platter but thatwhat does
jesus christ say not every one
that saith unto me lord lord shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven
but he that doethboeth the will of my fa-
ther

a
which is in heaven again

for whosoever shall do the will of
my father which is in heaven the
same is my brother and sister and
mother
he that doethtbedoethboeth the will of god is

his disciple you may say joseph
waswas a devildesildullduil iifU youyon like buthut liehelleile is at
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i home and still holds the keys of thetho
1 kingdom0 which were committed to
him by heavenly messengers and al-
ways icellicill do you ask who brother
Brigbrighamhamisis he is an humble in-
strumentstrument in the hands of god to keep
his peopleinpeopeoplepleinin the path which he has
marked out through0 the instrumental
itytofityofhishis servant joseph and to
trtravelkwil in which is all I1 ask of them
I1 said some time since on this stand
ifil vaswas not a prophet I1 certainly
had beenprofitablebeen profitable to this people I1
know I1 have by the blessing of the
lord been successful in profiting
them the lord has done it throuthroughh
me
there is a man named martin har-

ris and he is the one who gave the
holy roll to gladden when mar-
tintin was with joseph smith he was
continually trying to make the people
believe that hebe josephjoseph was the shep-
herd the stone of israel I1 have heardbeard
joseph chastise him severely for it and
hebe toldmepoldmetold me that such a course if per-
sistedsistedifiwouldin would destroy the kingdom0of god who else eyereverever said that
joseph smith was anything but an
unlearned son of a backwoodsman
who had all his lifetime ever since
he could handle an ax helped his
fatherlather to support his little family by
cuttimcutticcutting wood
thus the lord found him and

called him to be a prophet and made
him a successful instrument in laying
tho1bundationthetho foundation of his kingdom for the
last timelimedime this people never profes-
sed that joseph smith was anything
more than a prophet given to them of
thetho lord and to whom the lord
gave the keys of this last dispensation
which wereverew-ere not to be taken from him in
time neither will they be in eternity
I1 wish to see this people fulfillfulfil in

every particular what joseph told
them to do and build up the kingdom
of god and this they are doing I1
give them praise todayto day for they are
a godgodbieblessedsea people which of these

elders that are sitting round me
if they were asked to go on a missionmissionassionI1
for five ten or twenty years would
not rise up and say 11 1I am ready
notwithstanding all their weaknesses
and foolishness
ask an apostate to go and preach

salvation to a perishing world and
hishisreplyreply would be 1 Iicannotgoicannot go I1
am too poor they are a perfect
abomination amongamong men did they
ever build up the kingdom of god in
any way never they have done
nothing but apostatize and they will
now continually try to destroy the
work of god with all their might
this is all they ever did do and it is
all they ever will do there is not a
faithful elder here who would not if
called upon readily go forth to preachpreaclipreacly
the gospel in distant countries though
hohe had not a shoe to his feet or a
coat to his back would an apostate
do it no they cannot do anythingrwithout money money I1 money which
is their god the faithful children
of god will be faithful in preaching
the gospel in building up the cause

c

of their god and in carrying salvation
to thousands and millions of the fallen
race of adam which we havepavekave done
I1 wonder what apostate would do

as we did when we went to england
I1 was better off than many of my
brethren for I1 hadbad three shillings to
pay my expenses to preston onweon we
went to that town and held our con-
ference and from thence we started
out every way preaching the gospel
in the regions round about
allow me the privilege of boasting

though it is not me but the lord that
has done it we sustained ourselves
and assisted the poor to a vervveryvery large
amount and only staid in englandEnolandnaland
one year and sixteen days this
means was gathered up by faith and
we baptized over seven thousand peo-
ple gave awnyawayawtry about sixty thousand
tracts for which I1 paid the moneymoney
and sent elders out to preach inin everyevers
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direction would an apostatedoapostate do this
no but they wish tosourtozourto sour corrupt
and desecrate with apostacyapostasyapostacy every
saint they come dnconta4in contact with it
i notinnot in thethemm totortol do any good to the
cause of truth buthut out of the evil
theydesignthey design the lord will thringbring good
thisthig people commenced with no-

thing josephjpsephjosoph smith the honoredhonorea in-
strumentstrumenhqstrument in the handsbands of godtgodood to lay
tbefoundatiothe foundationn of this work comcommen-
ced

nenemenenena
with nothing hebe hadbadhal neither the

wisdom nor the ricliesofriches of this world
and it is proven to our satisfaction
that when rich men liavejcomeliaveleave acomejcome into
this church the lord has been deter-
mined kotakelotaketo take their riches from them
andaud nukenudomakomake them coprpoprpoor that all his
saintsyaintsmntsants may leamlearn to obtain that which
theytbeyabey possess by faith
howmanyhowmannhow many times has he made usug

poorpoopon thousands of dollars worth of
property in houses and landsilands which
the lord gave me are nowpow in the
easttastenstnast in the handsbandshanasbanas of our enemies
1I navernasernever said iheahetheyy were minminee they
werwthelordsandwere thetho lordsloras andaud I1 was onoofknoofonoone of his
stewards menwhen iwentidentI1 went to kirtland
1I had notnotenoti a coat in the world forpreforarefor pre-
viousVionatoionstoto this I1 hadbad given away every-
thing I1 possessed that I1 mightC be free
twoo1orthto go0 forth anandd proclaim theplansheplanthe planpian of
salsaisalvationvation to the inhabitants of the
earth neither had I1 a shoe to my
feet and 1I hadbad to borrow a4 pair of
pantsipAiitparitdantsipaiitsandsandod a pairdairofdairouof boots I1 staid
theratherehereherat five years and accumulated favefivefavogave

thousand dollars howov do you think
i accomplished this whywhyjtbelqrdthe lord
almighty gave me those memeansaps J
havoofterihadhavehase often hadhaa that done for mejqatme that
lias pausedmetpausedcaused memetto marvelna el I1 know n
eu11 as I1 knknowovrIomri I1 aam standing before
yoijoqqou todayto day that I1 have had money
put 446myinto my trunk andrindainaalna into my pocket
without the instrumentality of aanvadv
uman this I1 knowknowknew to a certainty
asktaaianraaan apostatelfapostate lfif tbeycanithey can 1inU ttruthrat
bearbeai testimony to such a thingtwing they
tanncannott do it enough about that
saainagainA aill say jfif atoaioITOmormonismryionr4ion sm is

nonott all 1I anticipateanticipateditanticipatedditit to be it isig noth-
ing avitlvitif it is not in meanme andani I1 in itity0
if ifit is nonott all andana in all to me I1 am
deceived inmyselfin myself it is everything
in heavenbeaveneaven andonand on earth to thothoseso wbwhol
possess it truly but lose this and as
I1 told you the other day what re-
mains will dwindlpippridwindle i penishperish decay de
compose and beyeduebeybeber reducededue d to its native
eiefelefelementnenthent or in pthervor45bethrownother worlswords be thrown
into the millpill to be ground over
the lord albigalmigalmightyghtywillnotwill not let any-

thingthlnainag enduanduendurere abatoibatothat offersf rs hospitality to
the devil and his imps those who
suffertheirbuffersuffer their bodies toboto be dwellings for
evil spispiritsritsi must suffer loss for devils
cannot construct a house that will in
any way answer their purpose nei-
ther have they been able to do so in all
the eternities there are that is thothe
very thing which causesuscauscausescausenesusus trouble con-
tinually

6

for they arejryjnare trying0 all thetho
time tegett6getto get into our dwellings because
they have nonouononooenovo of their own didIYUnidlyu
you ever desiredesiro to takeppssessjontaketako possession of
another persons tabertabernacletabernaelnaclnaelnaci and leavoleavelavo
your own no rationaipersoirational personpenson own-
ing a tabernacle would wishnish to do so
the devils have no tabernacletabernacless which
isi the reareabuncsotitsoti oftbeirof their wanting to pos-
sess human bodies if any of you
have suffered any of these houselesshouselessi
spirits to enterenten youyonyopyow turn them out I1

and they will perhaps seekseex refugorefuge in
theibe bodybqdyqfof an ox or some other aniani-
mal orormaymay bebo gogo into jordan
doyqutbinlth4ecrdo you think the egon weteq4ofewe read of

that entered the swifi6swine insinlin the daysodaisddaisa
christ hadbadhaibai bodies cofrofrof theirheir own no-
they have no aeetipeetimeetingai honeghouegbou5esbouges butinbut in
ballrooms gaming houses brother
gingln palapaiapalaceseesitesi parlors beded room and
other places which they frequent in
the bodies of thosetheythosethos theyethey lead captive
otherwisetheyotherwise they areard vpderiwanderingng tojo aaa4aniand
froafro inip theto earth seekingpeeking to possess
tabtabernaclesernaelesernacleselescies thatthab other spirits not oc
their oi ftlreadyrlre44yqqcvpyoccupy they
iarelareare in ourduroundut ipjdstyvatchingmiestmidst patching for an op

14pto ellfilbiritefiriter where they may
ivamivanivalvawhatm will be the doomdooraboora of those 0who
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8146 WwayrtotthemAA to themannthemanaaudandaubandfieldandyieldyield to them
thepochepothepossessionthe possessiongsesion of their tabernacles
theywillThey will wander to and fro happi-
ness willmilbelibebo hidfromhid from them they will
weep and wail and suffer until their
bodies return to their mother earth
and their spirits to judgment 7

33retbbrethrenran6n and sisters you are onor
the hightright track be virtuous humble
thankful generous and true to your
god and to each other loving him
33ioiemorethanmor thanethan all thingsthinathino else and makinghibishisslaw your delaelaeidelightight day and night if
iidlialla not love the lord enoughenouch to leave
hohouses1

aiseslises lands father mother wives
awilandanilahil children and even be ready to
lalaycy downmyilownmydownby ilfelife freely for the king-
dom ofofodsbagbdgudsudd sake I1 should not concone
5idetwassid&v1 vvhs worthyworthy of it were 116 i

at

forsake all for it I1 should losoloseiose no-
thing for the man who honors amiand
serves god cannot suffer losslosioss
the very laws which govern eternity

are planned to sustain an eternal growthgrowtli
gatberingtogetbergathering together and inincreasingcreasing0 so
that the true servantofservantof god cannocannott pos-
sibly suffer loss but will reap eternal
gain though hebe for the cause of truth
is poor and needy through the whole of
this short life he has made truth
his theme and what is it I1 will
say it is that which endures it is
eternity and itspowerits power is to grow in-
crease and expand adding life to life
and power to power worlds without
end
may god blessbiesshlessyoupu amen
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perfection AND sAVAsavadioSALVATIONsavaiioilorioiIONSELN SELFSELF government
ajiiscoursely0uis nijpihsideicbiighpresident shigsnig hamhanam loungyoung ddiiereddelivered iinn the tabernacle great saltsaitsaifsst

illilu Llaieloieahe city december 18 1853
&
jixelove16i6 tohearhearbear my brethren spspeakiak
TtheirtestimonyTheireiiltetestimonysiimonaimonv yields joy and consa
kaholilaholilahoilHoli6atoA to my heartbarlharl but notwith-
standingstanding0 thetb6tbt pleasure it would give
mam6meadmetd sit and hear them continually
it isis4 obligatory upon me to occupy
thdpositi6nthe position adopdo and let my voice be
Jiearrin connexion withwith1heirstheirs
wealltuiltill occupy diversified stations

inlif t1tvii6ildteethe world and in the kingdom of
godgoagoi Thothosesd who do right and seek
the gloryury of the father in heaven
ivwhetherhether their knowledge bebei little or
much onor whether they can do little ofoi
xnxicljnucniifI1 if they do the very best they
imowamowkn6whdwiheyhow they are perfect
it mayappearmay appear strange to somesonie of

you anait certainly dodoeses to the world
to say itait1it isis popossiblessabloiblo for a manmaiimali oiorjoNO od0

woman to become perfect on this
earth it iswirwis whittenwrittenAattenitten 11 be yeve therefore
perfect even as your fatherfatbeifataei which is in
heaven is perfect again ifanymaiifany manmautl
offend not in word the same isis a per-
fect man and able also to bridle thotheibb
whole body this is perfectlyperfectlv con-
sistent to the person who understands
what perfection reallrealireailreallyyisis
if thothe first passage I1 havebaehae quotedquotel

is not worded to our understanding
we can alter the phraseology of thathothe
sentence and say be ye asas perfect
as ye can for that is all we can do
though it is written be ye perfect
as your father who is in heaven is
perfect to be as perfect asw6posas we pos-
sibly can according to our knowledge
istois to be just as perfect as our fathefatherr

vol IL


